After inoculation of herpes simplex virus (HSV) on the snout of the mouse, spread to the eye occurs via neural pathways. The keratitis which ensued was clinically atypical for a pure herpetic keratitis, leading to a search for other causative agents. Preliminary data suggests that bacteriological superinfection of the viral keratitis occurs frequently, producing a unique experimental model.
Introduction
The herpes simplex virus (HSV) is a frequent cause of ophthalmic disease in the population of the United Kingdom. Such disease is principally due to recrudescence of virus from its site of latency in the trigeminal ganglion." The pathogenesis of ocular herpes is not fully understood, partly because of the lack of an animal model in which recrudescent disease can easily be induced. Furthermore, most investigators have hitherto had to inoculate virus directly on to the eye (often with corneal traumatization), a situation thought not to occur frequently in human disease.
The phenomenon described by Teague and Goodpasture! of zosteriform spread of HSV has recently been adapted to the mouse. Primary infection in laboratory animals is now known to involve an early centripetal flow of HSV towards the eNS and a subsequent centrifugal spread to involve the whole of the dermatome-. This zosteriform spread of virus has been adapted to produce infection of the eye" which is more reminiscent of recurrent human disease than direct corneal inoculation. However, the ensuing corneal disease is unlike that seen commonly in humans', This paper highlights the clinical appearance ofthe mouse eye after zosteriform spread of HSV, and suggests that a spontaneous bacterial superinfection may be a frequent occurrence.
Materials and Methods

Mice
Four week old male inbred NIH strain mice bred in the Department of Microbiology were used. They were kept on shredded newspaper to avoid sawdust damage to the eye. Ocular examinations, inoculation, and surgical procedures were carried out under anaesthesia produced by intraperitoneal pentobarbitone. Eyes were examined using a Zeiss slit-lamp biomicroscope; animals with abnormal eyes were excluded before inoculation.
Inoculation
The left-hand side of the snout was shaved over an area approximately 6 mm" and then scarified 10 times with a 25 gauge hypodermic needle through a 10 f.ll drop of 199 medium containing 10 6 p.f.u. of HSV strain SC16 5 • The virus was titrated on VERO cells and stored at -70°C.
Isolation of bacteria
Initially, the globes of anaesthetized mice were gently proptosed (to exclude contamination from the eyelids) by gentle tension on the lids, and the corneal surface swabbed using a sterile cotton-wool bacterial swab. This was used to inoculate a blood agar plate as described below. Later, whole globes were enucleated using sterile instruments, coarsely chopped with scissors, and then vigorously swabbed with a cottonwool swab.
Swabs were used to inoculate a 7% horse blood-agar plate. Using a sterile loop and starting from the inoculation site straight streaks were made around the periphery. After aerobic incubation for 24 h at 37°C colonies on sequential streaks provided an assessment of the number of bacteria in the inoculum. Ifcolonies were too plentiful to count, the growth was scored as +, + +, or + + + depending on whether growth persisted on the first, second, or third streak. Growth of + + or + + + was considered to result from clinically significant bacterial superinfection, and represented minimum agar plate inocula of 600 and 6000 (respectively) colony forming units of Oxford strain Staphylococcusaureus. Bacteria were identified by Gram stain and standard techniques",
Results
Clinical disease Clinical disease has been described in detail elsewhere 4 • 7 , but in summary, lid disease, mydriasis, iritis, and keratitis occurred. Disease was almost never bilateral. The lid disease consisted of vesicles with subsequent crusting and a scarring alopecia.
The albino iris of the NIH mouse is relatively diaphanous, and renders examination and photographic recording difficult (see Figure I ), Mydriasis was an early sign of ocular involvement ( Figure  2 ). Iritis (as judged by iris hyperaemia) was a further sign of uveal involvement (Figure 3 ). Keratitis consisted of a brief central opacification and epithelial ulcer (Figure 4) , with the rapid apearance of a deep yellow exudate on the anterior corneal surface ('exudative keratitis'; Figures 5 and 6 ). The exudate was frequently adherent to the upper and lower lids. The histology has been described elsewheres,
Isolation of bacteria
Fifteen mice were inoculated with 10 6 p.f.u. HSV on the snout. The left eyes of the survivors were sampled with a bacterial swab on days 6-9. Results are shown in Table 1 . The 6 of the 7 swabs from which were grown + + or +++ bacteria grew Staphylococcus aureus.
On day 9, 3 eyes with exudative keratitis and from which no bacteria had been grown on day 8 were sampled for bacteria by grinding the globes. A heavy growth (+ + -l-) of Staphylococcus aureus was grown from all 3 globes.
Discussion
With the exception of the experiments reported by Anderson and Field 9 (in which the short-term mortality was 100%), all models have involved direct inoculation of virus onto the eye often with trauma in the form of searification'" or partial thickness trephination-'. Attempts at inducing deep herpetic disease have centred on intrastromal injections of virus 12 or viral antigens" which confuse the effects of trauma with those due to HSV. The zosteriform spread model of ocular disease 3 • 14 avoids these disadvantages since virus travels to the eye via neural pathways8,15 as is believed to occur in humans in recurrent disease.
All types of clinical disease found in the Bristol/2 outbred strain of mouses were also found in the NIH strain. Despite previous detailed descriptions, photographs of the disease have not previously been published. It is clear from these that the clinical appearance of exudative keratitis is unlike that seen in human herpetic keratitis, and this together with the histological appearance" prompted the search for bacterial superinfection. Initially, it appeared that although bacterial superinfection was occurring, this was only in a maximum of 25% of animals. This contrasted with the prevalence of the exudative keratitis which, after an inoculum of 10 6 p.f.u., developed in almost all animals by day 9. It was therefore decided to grind whole globes in case the bacteria were present below the surface of the exudate. Although the experimental results reported here are limited, it appears that large numbers of pathogenic bacteria can beisolated from all eyes with an exudative keratitis if such a technique is used. This will not be apparent if the external eye is merely sampled with a swab. Therefore, previous authors who have produced similar clinical pictures" may have been unwittingly studying bacterial superinfections. Whilst bacterial superinfection has a well documented role in the pathogenesis of experimental models of viral pneumonia17, such studies have not previously been performed with experimental eye disease. It is not known why the bacterial superinfection occurs. Possibilities would include a reduced blink reflex, corneal ulceration, or altered trophic effects; further experiments to assess the importance of these factors are underway.
Bacterial superinfection of human herpetic keratitis would appear to be relatively rare 18 • However, a study restricted to patients with bilateral (but not necessarily simultaneous) herpetic keratitis reported that 8% of such eyes develop a bacterial superinfection'". The apparent rarity of such bacterial superinfection of herpetic keratitis may be due to the fact that once a diagnosis of a viral infection has been made, evidence for bacterial involvement is not frequently sought.
There has been controversy as to whether microbial superinfection of human herpetic keratitis can be prevented by prophylactic antibiotics; some experts advise their use 18 ,20.21 whereas others conclude that they are of no benefit 22 • If further experiments support the preliminary data presented here, this model could be of use in resolving this question. There do not appear to have been any previous experimental studies of bacterial superinfection of herpetic keratitis.
